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WELCOME!



Agenda

● Welcome! 
● What is Extended Practicum? 
● Roles & Responsibilities 
● Website, Observations, Logistics
● Professionalism in the Field
● Answering Your Questions
● Advice from Teachers about Distance Learning
● Q & A (Time Permitting)



Taking Your Temperature: 
Type one word into chat to describe how you feel 

about the fall semester... 



Prerequisites to Extended Practicum

● On file with James McCarty by August 1, 2021: 
○ Certificate of Clearance
○ Negative TB test on file

● CBEST and CSET can be postponed due to the pandemic.
○ Yes, you can complete EP and Student Teaching without having passed CBEST and/or CSET.

■ If you have taken all 3 sections and failed, this deferral does not apply to you. 
■ Reach out to James McCarty or Amanda Roth with questions.
■ We recommend that you continue to work toward completion of these exams asap!



What is Extended Practicum (EP)? 

EP is… 

● an early field placement setting
● a P/F prerequisite to student teaching
● an opportunity to start connecting 

coursework theory with classroom practice 
through observation and interaction with 
students and curriculum

● a chance to experience a classroom setting 
under the mentorship of experts in the field

● a routine, professional commitment
● a potential job interview 

EP is NOT...

● student teaching



Who Supports the Extended Practicum Placement?
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Roles and Responsibilities*
*see handbook for full descriptions 

Cooperating (Mentor) Teacher

● Establishes a supportive structure
● Provides guidance on instruction 

and general teaching aspects
● Invites you to staff meetings
● Observes you +2 times and 

completes a final evaluation
● (aka CT, master teacher)

University Supervisor

● Arranges Triad meeting and 
ensure CT understands their role

● Oversees 4 observations
● Completes a final evaluation
● Submits your grade (P/F/I)
● Brings major concerns to the Field 

Office for further discussion (e.g., 
disposition issues)



Purpose: 
● Extended Practicum is intended for you to gain a stronger sense of the duties and work of a teacher. You 

will shadow them, work alongside them, and oversee some student learning. The hours you accumulate 
count toward your 600 minimum required hours in the field in order to apply for a teaching credential.

Expectation: 20 hours/week until mid-December (approximately 260 hours)
● Split your weekly hours between working with a general educator and an education specialist
● Be a "team teacher" and an asset to your cooperating teachers and students
● Participate by possibly leading small portions of learning such as a vocabulary section, a quizlet, the lesson 

intro, a breakout room, or a small group reading activity (synchronous/asynchronous time)
● Attend school meetings, sit in on other teachers' classrooms to observe/ assist
● Help with technology; make suggestions
● Gradual release of responsibility over the semester--will teach 4 lessons later in the semester and be 

observed by your supervisor
● Will need access to special education and English learner students for coursework assignments. 

Purpose and Expectations of Extended Practicum



Oct / Nov

Consistent hours (20/week) & planning 
observations

Plan for 4 observations with your supervisor 
and CT. Be receptive to warm and cool 
feedback to help develop your practice 

Dec 10

Last Day of USD classes-- ending your 
placement

Have an agreed-upon last day set so that you 
can say goodbye to students, etc. Submit 
timesheet. Remind CT to please complete 
final evaluation. Ask for a reference/ 
recommendation letter for your file.

August 
30-Sept 1

EP Start & USD Fall Semester Begins

Look out for an email from the field office 
with your CT and supervisor contact 
information. Be proactive! Reach out to them 
to get started!

September

Getting Started

Ensure you’re spending time with gen ed and 
sp ed CTs. Log hours on timesheet. Have a 
three-way meeting with your CT and 
Supervisor over zoom. 

*Some of your coursework assignments will 
be directly linked to your field placement.

The Extended Practicum Semester



Engagement Opportunities in EP

Observing Teaching 
Practice

EP is a time for you to work with 
one or multiple teachers so that 

you can learn about expert 
teaching practice. 

Practicing Teaching & 
Formal Observations

You will start practicing your 
teaching and will be formally 
observed 4 times during the 
semester as you begin to 
demonstrate your proficiency in 
the Teacher Performance 
Expectations (TPEs).

Working with Students

For some of your coursework, 
you will be asked to work closely 
with students with special needs 
and/or students classified as 
English Learners.

03 
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Teaching as Reflective Practice

Kolb Learning Cycle (1984)



Formal Observations

What they are

● Toward the second-half of the 
semester, your supervisor and/or 
CT will observe you 4 times and 
provide feedback against the TPEs

● You will plan a lesson, teach it, and 
receive constructive feedback from 
your CT and Supervisor

How they will happen
● Supervisor can synchronously join 

your zoom lesson, or you can record 
your lesson and share the video with 
your supervisor. 

● Post-observation zoom meeting to 
review feedback

● Lesson Observation Forms (LOFs) 
will be submitted to my office



The Field Experiences Office Website



https://sites.sandiego.edu/dlt/field-experience/

https://sites.sandiego.edu/dlt/field-experience/


Logistics

● Set a schedule and log your hours
○ What activities “count” toward my hours? 
○ Start as early as district’s first day & follow the district’s calendar 

● Review the Extended Practicum Handbook. Bring questions to your supervisor and/or the Field 
Office as needed.

● Ask Questions. Find out about the district, the school, the community, what teaching means to 
your CT, what their goals are for this year, what the students are like, etc. 

● Make it work with what you have. 
○ You shouldn’t need to purchase materials or tools for EP. If this becomes a larger concern, 

reach out. 



1. Hours- quality over quantity // CTC expectation of 600 hours across 
your program
a. Logging accurate hours and submitting them to Field Office is imperative
b. Due to distance learning, you might not be able to do 20 hours/week, and that’s ok

2. Working with multiple teachers
a. You should have 1 gen ed CT and 1 special ed CT. Work with your assigned teacher to find a sped 

teacher, if necessary.
b. You will need to spend time with students in special education and students classified as ELs for 

your coursework assignments.

Flexibilities allowed due to COVID



How do I log my hours for Extended Practicum? 



Professionalism in the Time of COVID

● Appropriate attire 
● Make a schedule and stick to it each week (see Teacher Candidate Weekly Schedule Form)
● Professional correspondence with your CT and Supervisor

● Be honest with your CT and yourself about how much you can take on
○ If you start to get overwhelmed, communicate with all of us who are here to support you so that 

we can help you troubleshoot.



In-Person field work 

● The current plan is for all field placements to be in-person in Fall 2021, in line with USD’s return to 
campus plans. 

● If the USD policy on in-person field work changes, you will be notified and must adhere to those 
guidelines. Currently, you ARE allowed to attend in-person field work provided you’ve been 
approved by the principal.



Next Steps...

● Read the 2020-21 Extended Practicum Guidelines and the Teacher Performance Expectations. 

● Touch base with your CT and supervisor when you receive your assignment, which will be around mid-August. 

● Determine with them what schedule you can commit to,  and collaboratively agree to it on the Teacher Candidate On-Site 
Schedule form and make sure CT and Supervisor have copies. 

● Download the Extended Practicum Hours Log and track your hours DAILY. 

● Prepare for a great semester! 



Thank you for coming today! 

These slides will be made available on the Field Office website.


